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THE DAILY LEADER 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

f FLDNESDAY EVE.. AUGUST 9 1898. 
• • —-—. -! Li-jr? 

Ue*l Ttaae Table. 
Chtc*«o. Milwaukee * St. 1'anl Kailwiy, which 

took effect, Sunday. Aug. ti, 1898: 
TRAIN* OOIMi KA8T. 

t'afttenger, Ho. 4. departs 10:15 a. m. 
Prwijjhl, No. tttt, aepurt* 5:2() m. 
Freiijht, No. T4, depart* T :J0 p. m. 

• TRAIN;* <»<>!*<» WKBT, 
P&snenger, No. 1, depart* 4:25 p. n. 
Freight, No, »7, doparls 7:50 a. m. 

TRilNB Cltlim Tllf EAIT. 
Passenger, No. 1, arrives 4-20 p. m, 
PrelKht,, No. T:i, arrives 4:.rj(ia. m. 
Freight, No. 'J6, arrives ti,3> p. m. 

TKAINfi PROM THE TUT 
Passenger, No. 4, arrives 10:10 a. m. 
Freight, No. 98, arrives 5 :•%"> p. in. 
All the above train* carry passengers; bat 
lights only when pMaeagers are provided with 
Jkets. 
*a«senger traias going east make connection 

•A Kgmn for ail points south, and passenger tnlv 
(ting west, at Woonsocket for all points north. 

MADISON <fc BHittTOI. LINK. 
Passenger going north, departs 4 :t3fS p. m. 
Passenger from north arrives, 10:00 

J NO. LARKIN. Local A*mt. 

VLOTH1NU. 

THE 

WILL SELL 

SUMMER AND 
NEGLIGEE 

AT COST! 
AT COST! 
AT COST! 

i Straw: Hate 
WILL GO IN 
THE SAME WAY. 

GRINAGER BROS. 
THE FAIR. 

Actually Selling 
Men's 

SUMMER 

Remember, AT CQST1 
Also, 

THE FAIR. 

around the abore ready to create a 
pestilence if not taken away or buried. 
The water is no doubt becoming stag
nant from the extremely hot weather. 

Misses Edith and Kittie Comely sen 
departed for Chicago this morning and 
will view the sights of the world's fair 
find visit at the family home near Du
buque, Iowa, before returning. They 
expect to return about September 1. 

8. E. Baldwin and wife took the north 
train this afternoon for Moselle, N. D. 
Where they spend two weeks in the fam-
«>f their daughter, Mrs. Fred Northey, 
who returns home with them. J. B. 
Jones who returned from Chicago to
day, assisted by Willis Jenks, will have 
charge of the store durit& Mr. Bald
win's absence. 

Lewis Spawn who came to town this 
morning informs us the southern por
tion of this county had a very refresh
ing rain last night. This side of Mr. 
Vines the rain storm appears to have 
skipped, then across by the head of 
Lake Madison the roads were again 
deep with water puddles. In the city 
.here it merely sprinkled and to-day has 
been one the most disagreeably boister
ous and dusty of the season. 

Pipestone Daily Star, 7: "A telegram 
liashed over the wire® to Conductor 
White who runs a freight between Egan 
l|nd Jackson, but who is now doing the 
World's fair, announcing the sudden 
death of his father at Egan yesterday. 
jVIr. White, Sr., worked in the round 
house there and was found dead at his 
fjost of duty. Heart disease was the 
cause of his death. "Mr. White, Sr., was 
father of W. O. White and Conductor 
Lou. White of this city, who departed 
last week for a visit to the world's fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stott, have the 
sympathy of a large number of neigh
bors and friends in the death of their 
little tive-month's old boy, Glenn Paul, 
who died at 6 o'clock this morning of 
dpinal meningitis, the result of cholera 
infantum. The bright little fellow has 
been ailing about a week, but not until 
three days ago did the fond parents 
realize that he was dangerously ill. All 
that loving care and medical skill oould 
contribute has been done to alleviate his 
suffering and if possible save the child, 
but to no avail. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 10 a. m. at the M. E. 
church, the Rev. J. Y. Ewart conduct
ing the funeral services. ' 

Yankton Press, 7: Ha*. A. Bfcgene 
Thompson and wife have arranged to oc
cupy a cottage at Lake Madison for the 
ensuing four weeks. Mr. Thompson leaves 
on Wednesday, on his bicycle, and John 
Bremner will accompany him for the 
ride. Mrs. Thompson goes on Thursday 
... .The Yankton county teachers insti
tute convened this morning with an at
tendance that placed hot weather in the 
back ground. Prof. Stout not being 
able to be present before noon, the 
organization was left to Prof. Yoder; the 
general satisfaction expressed by the 
newly arranged classes attest his ability 
for the task... A load of new wheat 
from the M. P. Ohlman farm was 
marketed in Yankton this morning. It 
is number 1, hard, and the yield is 
about fifteen bushels to the acre. 

Charles Dielmann met with a very 
serious accident last evening while driv 
ing home to Wentworth with a horse 
and cart. When about a mile out of 
this city, the young horse stopped at a 
cow picketed by the roadside and being 
urged forward suddenly reared and 
swung around throwing Mr. Dielmann 
to tlie ground on his head and shoulder 
with such violence as to render him un
conscious. A man riding with him was 
uninjured. The lines wound around thev 
wheel of the vehicle and held the horse 
until Mr. Dielmann recovered conscious
ness, and a farmer coming to town 
brought him in. Besides being badly 
bruised about the head and Shoulders, 
the thurhb of the right hand was 
wrenched out of joint, the bone broken 
and a very painful injury. Dr. Daniels 
dreosed the wound and Mr. Dielmann 
returned heme by freight. 

T H E  C I T Y .  
L«CAL BKKVKTIK*. 

Ioe oream social at the residence of 
E. H. Jaoobs, tonight. 

Granger MoCallister and John A. 
Johnson were world's fair passengers by 
the east train this forenoon. 

Hon. J. S. Patten, of Carthage was a 
irest bound passenger this afternoon re
turning from Iowa. He reports hard 
times down there. 

Judge Aikens will be assailed by At 
torneys Williamson, Porter and Hold-
fidge to-day on legal points which each, 
®o doubt, thinks he has down pat. 

Father Flynn left early Monday morn* 
fog for Mitchell in answer to a summons 
to attend Father Maher, formerly of this 
||lace who was seriously ill. Father 
JTlynn has not yet leturned. 

The fish in the pond in Park Lake are 
Mud to tie dying rapidly and floating 

Advertised Letters. 
Lost of letters remaining uncalled for 

in the postottice in Madison, August 9, 
1893: 

Jetra E D S 
Lyon G W 
Mangold M B 
Paine Rube 
Ryan R J 
Richardson I j$'•* 
Sundbery A G 41 

Sornson Henry 
Tuttle A L 

Anderson, Meolia 
Rouche Clarence 
Beavdey Albert 
Brown R C 
Dunbar Emiatft 
Early Jerry / 
Fillner H 
Gackjr Amalge 
Gray R P 
A1 Gignor Antonia d Gorto 
Shoemaker Mrs Luctnda 

Persons calling for the above, please 
fsay "advertised." After fifteen days 

they will be sent to the dead letter office. 
ALEX CAMERON, P. M. 

^fr^wd way to avoid scalp diseases, 
hair falling out, and premature baldness 
is to use the best preventive known for 
hat purpose—Hall's Hair Rene wet. 

For Real. 
The McKay building, oorner of Egan 

avenue and Main street. Apply to 
J. W. HURLEY. 

During the dog-day season, the drain 
of nervious and vital energy may be 
counteracted by the use of Ayers 
<$arsaparilla. In purifying the blood, it 
acts as a superb corrective and tonic, and 
enables the system to defy malarial and 
other climatic influences. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral gives prompt 
relief. That's why it excels all other 
preparations lor colds and oonghs. 

KOUfi PROPOSALS, 
Which 1h»- Administration Will 8ah> 

nit to f ungreM on the Financial 
%Nf9tiOM. 

Two of Them, It I* Anticipated, WI1J 
Be Rejected—The Third la the 

President's, 

•b4 the Last One a Compfoniiae la 
the Event the Other Three 

. Fail. 

WAAUMW*, An*. 9.—The adfflfcrik 
tration has taken a hand in the matter 
ef adjusting the question of silver legis
lation in the house and turning it in 
the pioper channel. It is learned re
garding Monday's conference between 
the silver and anti-silver leaders that a 
scheme which emanated from the 
White House was substituted for dis
cussion through the medium of the 
treasury department. The proposition 
is to take up the money question with
out delay and dispose of it without 
waiting for the organization of the 
committees. This can be done by the 
house organizing itself into committee 
of the whole for the purpose of con
sidering measures contemplating the 
application of remedies of existing evils 
under the rules of the last congress, 
which can be adopted by resolution. 

The Four Proportion*. 
When the house is so organganised 

the administration proposes to submit 
through its representatives on the floor 
the following *01V propositions, to be 
voted on in ihe order here given: First, 
the continuance of the coinage of silver 
at the ratio of 18 to 1; second, the coin
age of silver at an increased ratio of say 
SOtol; third, the unconditional repeal 
of the purchase clause of the Sherman 
act; fourth, the indefinite suspension of 
the purchase clause of the Sherman act. 
The first two propositions are conces
sions to the silver advocates. The ad
ministration expects that both will be 
rejected. But it will give the silver 
men first call and remove all cause of irri
tation. The question will then be on adop
tion of the third proposition, which is 
the administration programme. Should 
that, too,.be defeated the compromise 
clause ntider the fourth head will then 
be in order, which is intended solely to 
neutralize matters as an experiment 
that can be at any time discontinued 
and so restore public confidence until a 
permanent measure of relief can be 
agreed upon, possibly at the regular 
session. The whole plan bears the 
marks of Carlisle's handiwork, though 
it is said to have been inspired by the 
president in its general nature. The 
object in not waiting for the commit
tees to be organized is not alone to save 
time, but is primarily intended 

To Prevent Irritation 
growing out of disappointments orer 
the organization of th9 committee on 
coinage, weights and measures. The 
proposition was advocated in the con
ference by Representative Bourke 
Cockran of New York, which lends 
color to the rumor that the late spokes
man of Tammany has come to terms 
with Mr. Cleveland and is prepared to 
lead in the repeal forces on the floor of 
the house. It is approved by such men 
as Bland, Boatner and Culberson, free 
coinage leaders on one hand, and by 
Tracy and the leading anti-silver men 
on the other, and there is apparently 
nothing in the way of an understand* 
ing on the basis of the lines here indi
cated. Mr. Springer of Illinois, who 
confirms the story, predicted that the 
whole question will bs before the honae 
on Wednesday. 

v Big Premium For Bills. 
NEW YORK, Aug. v.—The demand for 

all kinds of currency was again urgent, 
and as high as 4 per cent was paid for 
bills in i.-dated cases. The average rate, 
however, was 2 1-2 per cent. A pre
mium was also paid for gold to arrive. 
The loan committee of the clearing 
house issued additional certify 
cates, making total to date 3,000. 

Will Pay Dollar For Dollar. 

RICE LAKK. Wis., Aug, 9.—The Bar
ron County bank, o> which N. W. 
Bailey is president, assigned to R. M. 
Whitaker. 1 he liabilities are $20,o00, 
but the assets are five times that 
amount. The bank will pay dollar for 
doilar of its obligations and resume at 
the earliest possible moment. 

Shaw's Wedding Day. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The date of the 
marriage of Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of 
Review of Reviews, who.-e engagement 
to Miss B'S -ie Bacon of Reading, Pa., 
was recently announced, has been set 
for Sept. 5. The ceremony will be cel
ebrated at the home of the bride in 
Reading. Immediately after Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw wiil leave for an extended 
wedding journey, and will sail from 
New Yors for Europe S^pt. 7. 

The Weather f»r August. 
Weather Prophet Hicks makss the 

following forecasts for August. The 
period, 8th to 12th, promises the most 
active and dangerous storms of the 
month. There is reason to apprehend 
violence in th^ elements between the 8th 
and the 12th. Heavy hail, thunder and 
wind may be expected, and "cloud
bursts" are sure to result here and there 
Such are the results following a combin
ation of causes, but there are exceptional 
cases, when instead of the beat break
ing into storms the beat is prolonged, 
growing more and more oppressive, the 
live element in the atmosphere seems ex 
hauBted and the sky assumes a gray to 
brassy aspect, nntil violent earthquakes 
break the spell and allow the elements 
to return to their normal condition. 11 
to 14 cool. 15 to 18 warmer with storms. 
19,20,21, stormy. Pleasant days and 
ctool nights until the 26th and 27th, 
which will touch on storms followed by 
•»» weathur \ . 

I'trn Jtct 
Thora wa> a toucjiag seeu^ <ti thfi 

Ian*Jk counter in the Cincinnati. Hamil
ton ami Dayton station in Hamilton. O.. 
a few nights cjo about 10 o'clock. 

Several trains pulled in at that boor, 
and two men rushed up to the lunch 
counter. The tnen were brothers, but 
they did not know it at the time. They 
had not seen each other for 20 years. 

They were James and Charles Monroe, 
aged about 40 and 42 respectively, who a 
icoreof years ago lived near Springfie 11, 
Ills. They separated when young men, 
ime finally eettling at Grand Rapi s, 
where he accumulated considerable 
wealth. The other went west and set
tled at Denver. As years wore on the 
brothers never heard from each other, 
and latterly each thought the other dea<i 

As they sat at the lunch • counter, a 
friend of James called him. shouting. 
"Oh, Jim Monroe!" Before James could 
respond the gentleman sitting next to 
him turned, and giving him a close look 
said. "Are you James Monroe?" "Yc«, 
sir," was the reply. "Who are yon?" "I 
am your brother, Charles Monroe of 
Denver," replied the man. 

The two men eyed each other in silence 
for several seconds: then there was HO 
affectionate handshake, and tears glis
tened in the eyes of both. 

Neither of them finished his lunch, but 
getting down oil their stools they walked 
arm in arm about the station until th 
train left, and they went off together.-
Cjncinnati Enquirer. 

MAJKMTIf RAK4WFM. 

An Odd HliMnrl Law. 

Missouri law is sometimes comical. 1 
read a few days ago that a new statute 
had been passed by the Missouri legisla
ture which makes it a penitentiary of
fense for a husband to desert his wife 
until he has lived with her for at least 10 
years. 1 do not know the phraseology 
of the statute, but it is plainly and sim
ply interpreted, it seems, by everyl>ody 
wno has read it, and it means that when 
you marry a woman in this state yon 
marry her for 10 years, and when you 
have served your 10 years you can kiss 
her gO'xlby and go. 

It's a sort of a tontine arrangement, I 
suppose. The lawmakers must have 
been married men with wives at home 
who wear the breeches or they wouldn't 
have taken such a practical view of mat
rimony and set a timelock on the mar
riage contract. They probably argue 
that the men who live 10 years with some 
women are sufficiently punished for their 
folly, and are entitled to skip if they 
have survived the ordeal.—Interview in 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Playing Santa Clans. 

Charles Keene's 8-ye^r-old son Freduie 
had a peculiar experience that nearly 
cost him his life. Freddie had climbed 
ta the roof of a 1-story building used for 
cooking and washing purposes at the 
rear of his father's house in East Nor-
walk, and espying the chimney, which 
was about as high as h!s head, thought 
it would be great sport to play Sant i 
Clans, climb down the flue and, like th<-
jolly little fat man in the story bool, 
descend to the room below. 

The youngster had proceeded alxmt 
five feet when he discovered that the 
chimney was not large enough to allow 
his lx>dy to pass further. His struggles 
to climb back again only resulted in his 
becoming wedged firmly in the chimnev 
Workmen near by heard his cries f< • 
help and hastened to the youngster's ai> 
sistance, but before he could be extri
cated the chimney had to be torn down. 
—Connecticut Cor. New York Times. 

Here's a Chance. 

A professional man of wide reputation, 
who resides at Parker3burg, W. Vu.. 
and is a groat lover of aquatic sport, de
termined to suprise his friends here this 
spring by coming out with a new yacht, 
and as a recreation and to make the sur
prise more complete concluded to build 
the vessel himself i roin a model of his own. 
Being the owner of a large house he went 
to great expense in fitting up the garret 
as a workshop, after wrhich, having pro
cured the necessary timber, he spent the 
entire winter at work on the boat. 

He turned out a trim looking craft, 
about 30 feet long by 9 feet beam, man
ufactured his sails and got her all ready 
to launch when the idea dawned on him 
that he had made no arrangements to 
get it out of the building. Any one that 
can suggest a pl&n to get her out without 
tearing out the front or back or taking 
off the roof of the house can get the boat 
at a low price.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 

PrtceaafaStock During a Wall Street Panic 

Some idea of the character of Friday 
morning's speculation may be gleaned 
from this incident: A well known broker 
had an order to sell 500 shares of General 
Electric. When the order was sent to 
him, the-price had already fallen from 80 
to 70. By the time he reached the trad
ing post the stock had sold at 58, and he 
offered his stock at that price without 
eliciting any higher bid than 58. Un
willing to sell at such a sacrifice he de
termined to wait a little and turned to 
execute an order in another stock in an 
adjacent "crowd." Returning almost 
directly to the General Electric post, he 
heard somebody bidding "nine for a 
hundred." He disposed of his 500 share* 
at "nine" and was astonished to learu 
that he was selling them at 69 instead, 
as he supposed, at 59, and the stock kept 
on jumping until it crossed 88.—New 
York Herald. 

*• Steel * Ranges. 
"Diagonal Grates 

Used on a l l  Majestic Ranges.'' 
For which patent is applied for. 

It is Simple, laraiit am Effective. 
A quarter of a turn to the right re

verses and changes from coal to wood. 
A slight motion of the shaker crank re 
moves all ashes anil clinkers without 
dumping the burning fuel. The gear is 
two small cogs ON OUTSIDE OF FIRE-BOX 
covered to prevent clogging. 

Bit it if T«I would have a 

tassfffl Stove! 
TMKMARK HT&I3TE«P -

JOHNSON BROS. & CO., Madison, 8. D. 
MRXRKAL MKRt'HAWIIlMK 

The President's Summer Home. 

"Belvoir," the house in the subhrbs of 
the national capital which President 
Cleveland has leased for his summer 
home, has an interesting history. Gen
eral Wiitfield Scott selected the place as 
the site for the soldiers* home, bttt it 
was not secured, as no agreement could 
be arrived at with the owner. Friyicis 
Scott Key. author of the "Fi'vr Spangled 
Banner," spent many years of his early 
life at "Belvoir." and Pi«?sideiits Van 
Buren, Tyler and Buchanan each spent 
several seasons there. Baron Geranlt. 
the German minister >at Washington 
about the tiir.e of the Mexican war, also 
made '•Belvoir" his Rummer residence.— 

TTT • J Waists 
Waists 
Waists 

W aists 
W aists 
Waists 

A : Special: Sale 
OF 

HIES' IP BOYS' WJIISTS: 
LADIES' WAISTS, $.275 now $2.25 

LADIES' WAISTS, 2.00 

LADIES' WAISTS, 1.50 

LADIES' WAISTS 1.25 

LADIES' WAISTl,.* 75 

BOYS' WAISTS, ,35 

BOYS1 WAISTS 60 

BOYS' WAISTS, <><) 

BOYS' WAISTS, 75 

BOYS' WAISTS, 90 
\ 

1.50 

1.20 

1.00 

.60 

.25 

.40 

M 
.65 

D. McKINNON'S 

•AKEHT 

IQODEL BAKERY 
New Fruit. Vegetables, Fresh Bread end Pastry 

of all kinds, pro to 

jt j pnSTER, Proprietor. 
RKAL KWTATK 

Do You Know 
Tliere is Money in Lake County Lands? 
We have for sale ——-— 

C\ nnn A nmc! Vcry rhoice OjV/vNJ xxCI "S. Lots in lUe l1ty 
and ACRE PROPERTY within one block of the 
State Normal School. 

We make a Specialty of the 
Real Estate Business. 

3 < S z  T O B I 1 T .  
ruTCKorrik 

-=jrr 

Everybody 
Call and see the Lounging Chairs 

which we are giving to our cash cue-
tomerr. 

FINK FUTCIIFT. 
HOTKI,. 

MADISON HOUSE. 
The Pioneer Hotel of the city. 

L/[. IF.CILSEY, 
Proprietor. 

Rooms ii( wly furn ished 
for the si*mmer season. 

The wants and comforts of guests 
carefully studied. 

ICf. 

CHOICE,  i n r  
CRYSTAL | (IT I 

File your orders Iqr the gfeascnr of 

1898 with 

LI FISHER 

BOOTH AID MHO EH. 

BUY TOUR 

Boots and Shoes 
;f»FJ . 

JAS. BARRETT, 

Mis-SSL is?.. lV,. , t - i a f <' . . . Ji.i'h.XiMKiAi' 
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